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AMUSEMENTS.Alumina, Alumine, 
Alumlni, Alumino, 

Aluminum Frames
-------------FOK-------------

SPECTACLES & EYEGLASSES

A piece of Artistic Furniture 
would suit every body, especi
ally new housekeepers, and 
you thereforn can never go 
wrong if you decide to present 
them with this form of your 
regard.

Art combined with utility 
are the qualifications to be 
found in the many ne w things 
in Modéré furniture now 
shown at our Warerooms.

We make a specialty of 
Furniture Suitable for Wed
ding Gifts.

Aid. McGoldrick said that the firemen 
wanted more pay as they were now 
called out for cases of accident. He 
moved that the matter of a small in
crease be referred to the public safety

Mr. & Mrs. John SmithCOMMON COUNCIL.SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.LOST.AUCTION SALES.
"hois >: hmBaseball.

THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Cleveland 6, Boston 5.
Chicago 3, Brooklyn 1.
Philadeiphia 7, Pittsburg 6.
Cincinnati 7, New York 4.

NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.
Won Lost Per cent

Chicago.......................65 38 69
Boston......................... -62 38
New York...
Philadelphia 
Brooklyn.....
Cleveland....
Cincinnati ...
Pittsburg....,

A LARGE,AMOUNT OF BUSINESS 
TRANSACTED AT YESTER

DAY’S MEETING.THE EMI AUCTION MUlsSSSs^sSS? IN CONSTANT ATTENDANCE AT their daughterdepartment to report upon.
Aid. Shaw, Lockhart and Connor 

King Square the Site of the Mono- I thought it was time enough to consider 
ment-The Ferry still » ******** | the matter when extra pay "was asked
Department—020,000 More Neeaeo 
to Complete Main Street Pavement- 
Aid. Kelly a Health Ofllet r—Im
provement» In Several (luarter*.

The common council met yesterday | of public safety report upon the places
for ten or twelve extra lights and that 

The treasury board, after reporting I the matter be considered by the public 
and recommending payment of a number safety department—Lost, 
of bills, recommended that the account Adjourned, 
of I. Allen Jack of $10 for argument be-1 
fore Mr. Justice King on summons in 
the Queen, on the information of Mc
Donald v. Enoch B. Colwell, be referred 
to the board of public safety ; that in 
future all accounts coming to the board 
from the various committees have an 
order attached to them; that a deduction 
of five per cent, be allowed on all taxes 
assessed in the present year on the in
habitants of the city if paid in the office 
of the receiver of taxes on or before the 
first day of October next. Adopted.

The general committee to whom was 
referred the motion of Aid. McGoldrick 
of 24th April, relating to the ferry service, 
recommended that the ferry service be will be ready for sea Monday. She has 
placed under the control of the depart- good passenger accomodations and will 
ment of public safety forthwith. After I probably toko some passengers across, 
a long discussion the motion to adopt I Schooner Syanaba is loading coal at 
this report was lost by a vote cf 10 for to j Little Glace Bay for St John.

Bbigt. Endrick will bring a cargo of 
The board of public works reccom-1 coai from Philadelphia to this port 

mend that the Young memorial be er-1 forMessrs. Morrison and Lawlor. She 
rected on the Queen square at such part | receive* 95 cents per ton 

be deemed advisable by the

St. Andrew’s Rink,
CHINA, CROCKERY,

OE ASS WARE, &e„ 
at CLBMENTaON’8,

Will be Continued TO-MORROW I pQp PICNICS.
»! 10». m., and 2.30 p. m. __ _ —W. A. LOCKHART^Aootioneer. | Coffee,

Canned Corned Beef • 
-----WHOLESALE BY-----

H. W. NORTHUUP A CO.,
23 and 24 SOUTH WHABF.

GTon.X’Æ. «.ÏS1
SH5Ï gafELMe :“o*.‘r„pd 1st
much prised by her. ________

Where Rüfus Somirby’s When you are the recip
ient of an invitation to aPARLOR MUSEETbe very best article yet for tbe 

purpose Intended. Very llffbt, bright 
finish, will not rust or tarnish, and 
almost UNBREAKABLE. Suitable for 
NEAR or FAB SIGHTED, YOUNG or 
OLD, RICH or POOR Medlnmin price, 
and having lenses of the very finest 
crystal finish. “Call and see them.”

NO CHARGE FOR TESTING EYES, 
and every pair warranted to salt by

W. TREMAINE GARD
PRACTICAL OPTICIAN,

SO. SI KISS STREET.________

for.
Tbe motion was lost.
Aid. Blizard moved that tbe director and its wealth of attractive features is exhibited 

every afternoon and evening.
NO ONE SHOULD FAIL TO SEE

The World’s Exclusive Wonder,

68 wedding you will at once 
see the propriety of send
ing the Bride to be, your 
congratulations in some 
substantial form.

.49 36 58

.47 44 52
..43 46 48
.44 50 47
..38 55 41
..35 66 38

afternoon.

PRINCE TINYMITE,Pears, Choice Pears. THE SMALLEST HAS OS EARTH.
THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

Boston 7, Cincinnati 1.
Baltimore 2, Louisville 1.
St. Louis 11, Washington 5.
Athletic 6, Columbus 6.

THE ASSOCIATION STANDING.

.. jr p"r
......64 37 63
___ 55 39 58
......50 46 52
......47 52 47

55 44
35 68 34

63 32

Actual Age 19 Years,at auction. Among the Shipping.
Bark Eva Lynch, from New York, at 

Freeman tie, carried away her upper and 
lower foretopeail yards in a gale, Mayt22. 
She was driven against the pier at Free- 
mantle in a gale on July 6, and had 
stern stove in.

Chartered.—Sch. Andrew Adams, 
hence to Cork, deals, 42s. 6d; bark J. H. 
Schwenson, hence to Algiers, deals, 65 
francs; ship San Stfano, 1196 tons, hence 
to Liverpool or Bristol Channel, deals 
42s. 6d,

Steamer McGarkl which is being load
ed at Grindstone Island for Liverpool

Actual Height 30 Inches,
Actual Weight 10 Pounds. HAROLD GILBERT’S WAREROOMS,——

The new Musical Marvel,THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC.
THE MCL.TIPHONE,

'W»7°30U.S."'ry

54 KINO STREET.PHASES OP THE MOO*.Oath. 

Aug. 14.
LESTER AGO., 

Auctioneers.

::::::::::: 7h.*5S: ÏZPiano, Furniture, &c., at Residence I quin" r ath
BY AUCTION. Date.
--------------------- Week. rum.

DEATHS. PLATEDWARE.WILLIAMS—Suddenly, at his home, Carter’s 
Point, Westfield, Kings Co., on the 13th inst., 
of inflammation of the bowels, Capt. John 
Williams, in the 64th year of his age, leaving 
a sorrowing wife and 9 children to mourn the 
loss of an affectionate husband and father.

Boston..........
St. Lonis-M....
Baltimore.....
Athletics......
Columbus.....
Cincinnati.................... 43
Louisville..
Washington.......... ........30

The Wheel.
Springfield, Mass., Aug. 13.—A. A. 

Zimmerman, of the New York Athletic 
Club’s bicycle team, lowered the half- 
mile ordinary bicycle record to 1.10$ in 
trial against time on Hampden Park this 
evening, the former record for the dis
tance being 1.10 4-6. W. F. Murphy,who 
tried for the two mile safety record,made 
the rounds in 5.31.

High
WaterSun

A large stock in new and elegant designs, 
carefully selected from the leading manu
facturers.

Sets
15th.

TEN CENTS ADMITS TO ALL. Seats for 
stage entertainment 5 cents.

^SS-New Features Next Week.
RUFUS S0MERBY, Manager.

Leavitt, to fa?Hj8to£!*gS Aug.

sscsssaEttssa®"' I « 
a'îssï’Ssse? «trar sa
3ËPIg$?ëÉ| LOCAL MATTERS.

round corner 7 oetave rose wood Piano and 1 
London Picoolo, Mahogany Case do., good m act
ion and tone, Sco., 4c.

Aug. 12,1891.

I am instructed tief 8*
Wed.'

Prb"'
Sat..

3 237 7 
7 5

513 13
34

7 4 
7 2 615

16 SOLID SILVER WARE.
KERR A THORNE,

60 and 655 Prince William Street.

7 o 
7 29 Summer

Complaints
SPEEDY RELIEF.

FELLOWS’
Speedy Relief

PROMENADE CONCERTS17

Sets,

FRIDAY, 14th INST. 
Admission 10 Cents.

MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS.
No Dancing.13 against $30,000.00Angnst, 18*1.

w-A- I 2n
- — o’clock in the evening, as follows :

EXCURSIONS.
The Ring.

$12,500 FOR FITZSIMMONS AND PRITCHARD.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
San Franctsoo, Aug. 14.—The Pacific 

Athletic Çlab have offered a parse of 
$12,500 for a finish fight between Bob 
Fitzsimmons and Fred Pritchard for the 
middle-weight championship.

Provincial Points.

Wm. Malvina, a young man aged 17, 
of Little Ridegton was accidently drown
ed in the Mohannes stream on Saturday 
last Although his companions made 
every effort to rescue him, they were un
able to do so. His remains were interr
ed on Sunday afternoon.—St Stephen 
Courier.

Clan Cameron, accompanied by its 
piper will make a descent upon St John 
some time next week and will assist in 
the organization of a clan in that city. 
It is stated that the St. John clan will 
start with a charter membership of ov
er one hundred.—Moncton Transcript

The celebrated case between Dr. Hart
ley and Rev. J. W. Crosby terminated 
by the bishop commanding them to 
shake hands, declaring that Dr. Hartley 
met the requirements of the law and the 
conference was satisfied, 
has been transferred to the United 
States conference.—Amherst Press.

Geo. F. Barker, son of CL-F. Barker of 
St Stephen, aged 24 years, was drowned 
in St Andrews harbor yesterday by the 
upsetting of a yacht. He had been an 
officer on Benj.F. Butler’s yacht America 
and was borne on his vacation.- The re
mains which were recovered soon after 
will be taken to New Hampshire for

Wednesday, 19th—Carieton Royal Areh Chapter. 
Thursday, 20th—The Union Lodge of Portland, 

No. 10. _

The Female Base Ballots are in town. 
E. D. Jordan of the great firm of Jor-

___THE GREAT CURE FO
Summer Complaints, Cholera, 
Cramp in Stomach, Diarrhœa,

CITY CORNET BANDWANTED. worth of Ready-made Clothing will be 
sold at WM. J. FRASER’S. The 
Oak Hall Clothing Co. have purchased 
the stock of Wm. J, Fraser, and will sell 
it regardless of cost; everything must 
and will be sold. The stock is a fine 
one, equal to any in Canada. If a man 
wants a suit here’s a chance to get it, 
for we’re going to sell Men’s Suits

Bark Antionbttk is loading a general 
cargo at Liverpool for this port

as may 
board.

A communication from voters of Dukes 
and Sydney wards was read, asking that 
the memorial be placed at Reed’s point, 
where it would also be commemorative writes from Kars, Kings Co., Aug. 13th : 
of other gallant deeds. If placed at The hay crop on the high land is not so 
Reed’s point, three electric lights might good in this Co., this season, as in York, 
be placed there. Sunbury and Carieton, but the gram and

Aid. Connor moved that tbe site be all other crops are equally as good. Mr. 
on the King square. Spwgg now has a patch of Manitoba

Aid. McCarthy moved that it be at wheat that looks fine, also several fields 
Beed’s point, as near the three lamps ss of rye look well along the Bellisle bay and 
possible. at Greensleds corner, and the best look-

Aid. White moved that it be placed on ing women in the world are to be seen 
the site of the old band stand, Kmg all about these creeks and bays; beauti- 
square. ful in face and form, peerless in grace

Aid. Connor adopted Aid. White’s sug-1 and intellect; the equal of them in at-
tractiveness cannot be found.

Advertisement* under this head (not exceed- 
inn five Une») inserted for 10 cent» each time 
or fifty cent» a week Payable in advance.

---------------------------------- ------------------------------— I Steamer Caspian from Liverpool for
left St John’s, Nfld. at 2.16

8
The Gazette’s roving correspondent

Dysentery- --------AND--------
Pic-nic by the Congregation of 

St. Gertrude’s Church,
on the Chnroh grounds, near the railway station.

Chapman will welcome his many friends from 
SL John.

One Dose is Usually Sufficient. 
PRICK 35 CENTS.

TIT ANTED AT ONCE.—A FEMALE COOK HaBfax

Tharad” m”
Road, Indiantown. L A Pbivate Pabty took the steamer Star
-TO-ANTED-A COMPETENT GIRL FOR AI for up river at 3.30 this afternoon, ac- W small family. Must be well recommended, complied by the Artillery band.
Apply at 31 Carieton street. 1

JOUKNAL OF SHIPPING
Port of St. Jota».

ARRIVED. TICKETS $1.50,
For sale at the usual places, and at the Staiion on 
the morning of the Excursion. .

awful cheap.
local time.

Tickets are good to return on all regular trains 
next day.

Should the weather be unfavorable on Monday, 
the Excursion will take place on the next fine

Aug. 14.

«BESsS
3Es*MWflt£TsfSTflfc
,0Schr Sea Bird, 80, Andrews, Rockland, bal4A W 

A<Schr A C Watson, 111, Spragg, Boston, balimas- 

teSchr Sultan, 60, McLean, Rockland, bal, J W

TOANTBD.-A GOOD SMART GIRL FOR The Ekto.es for the Lawn Tennis 

W general house work, no washing or ironing, tournament which commences here on 
Awfratfl.PNGAR’S «7 Cion street | Tuegday  ̂cloM thia afternoon.

leisa?
•:o:-----------

SCOVIL. FRASER i COgestion.
The report recommending Queen

square was lost, 10 to 12. | jjary Basso, the Arabian girl who ran
The King square band stand site was awfly from Halifax a short time ago, 

carried by a vote of 12 to 10. an<j afterwards married one of her own
The board of public safety recom- race| a pefiier in this city, lodged at the 

mended that as Michael Harrigan was Lhe ,jce station lagt night. It appears gcbr Rez. 67, Sweet. Quuco..
unaware when slacking lime on the | that ahe left her husband a ferait,æ,‘

•• Winnie, 9. McLellan, fishing.
“ Satellite, 26, Bldridge, fishing.
“ Aurelia, 21, Scovil, Grand Manan. 
“ Princess Louise, 21, Watt,.do.
" Zelena, 14, Spicer, Harbomlle.

He Is In It.—Owing to an error last 
evening tbe name of Roverdy Sleeves 

ORICKLAYBR8 WANTED AT WARING, was omitted from the list of shoe dealers 
j CARL ETON £upQinea’Lower Cove* App y who close their stores at 7 o’clock.

■ fOnt With Her Husband.
47 and 51 King Street.

JAMES CONNOLLY,
Secretary.Baseball.—There will be a game of We Have all had Them

Coastwise—AMER
°®M' baseball at the Shamrock grounds to-

____  morrow between the Y. M. C. A’s. and the
RN: I Socials. The Socials are the Lansdownee 

strengthened and a good game may be 
expected.

W*S32s*
Indiantown.

And if you haven’t had them, you will have them By and By. ^
street that he was acting contrary to law, few (jay8 after their marriage, and 
the chamberlain be ordered to pay him tool[ np her abode on Sheffield street, 
the sum of $8, amount of fine imposed, glie aeema tx) have grown tired of that 
to be paid from police fund. Referred life now> t,ut at;n refuses to live with her 
back, husband. The magistrate reprimanded

The appeals committee recommend- her gn(j points ont that the police 
ed that Patrick Byrne be granted three atat;on wa8 not a place of protection for 
months extension of time in which to BQch !ia s;ie jf ehe appeared there 
pay hie taxes.—Adopted. again she would be liable to be sent up

The lands committee recommended I fnr vagrancy. Mary was allowed to go. 
that a lease issue to Albert Henderson 
of lot 972, Carieton, for 21 years, from 1st 
November next, at $21 per year, that a 
renewal lease issue to William R. Rourke

. ... of lots 5 and 6, block E, Queens ward, it was a man with Maine brains, bnt not
.. . . A « -k for 7 years, from 1st May, 1889: that Maine principles, who explained to his

Pollocking is good on the pollock Hjram ^ ^ ted a leaae 0f the wife Monday morning that the reason
fCh James Sinclair lot on Navy Island for 5 his hat didn’t fit him was because his

is good at South years, irom 1st August next, at $65 per head had become swelled with the m-
annum, on same conditions as other I tonee heat of tbe night previous.
Navy Island lessees; that William Hamro In regard to the proposed baby show 
be paid $300 for improvements on the at Bar'Harbor th6 Fairfield Journal edi- 
hoose now in his possession, and I tor remarks : From what we have heard 
that the rental be increased to $301 wé judged that tbe babies had a very 
per annum; that the clause in Charles I poor show among the people who visit 
A. Armstrong’s lease, limiting the value Bar Harbor. We may be wrong, how- 
of improvements, be struck out; that I ever.
Richard D. Seely be leased an addition- The Biddeford Standard thinks it will 
al strip of land adjoining his present lot ^ wen for the small boys to stop annoy- 
at.$3.20 per year.—Adopted. fog a certain Biddeford man and ad-

The ferry committee reported that yances the encouraging idea that if they 
they had employed Wm. Murdoch, C. E., not they will “wear wings, and pick 
to prepare plans for improvements in the I out of their bodies on the way to 
sanitary arrangements in connection I heaven.”
with the ferry service, and they submit- o£ the conversation» caught np
ted his report with plans attached, L the listening on Main street. Bar 
recommending that he have the improve- Harbor, are exceedingly mdicrORS. “Do 
ments made at an estimated cost of

ÇffHHUK 63

I.O.O. F. PICNICThe doctor CLEARED.TI7ANTED.—BY A FAMILY OF THREE.

Office ahe will hear of eomethma to her mlereet. | gteamer for Liverpool this evening.

Isaacs’ Saratoga
Hand Made Cigars,

Aug 13.
Vineyard Haven, 

Aug. 14
Stmr New Brunswick. 868, Hilyard. Portland 

via Eastport. mdse and pass, C K Laechler.
6chr Eagle, 177, Brown, New York, D J Purdy. 
Schr Essie C, 72, Colwell, Thomaston. master. 

Coaetunee—

------- AT-------
Schr Ina. 117, Hanselpacker, 

f o, Hugh McLean. WATTERS’ UNDING,1 :
FRIDAY, August 21.

Steamer May Queen and Citizens Band. Good j 
prizes for running and other games.

Steamer leaves Indiantown at 9.30 a. m., and 2.30

Tickets 40 cents, Children halt fare.

Broke Her Propellor.—Tug Tangent 
broke her propellor while towing some

Advertisement» wider (hit head {not exceed-1 scows 
ina fa faut) inserted/or 10 «ente each time (erday. She is now at Moss Glen repair- 
arfifty centt a meet. Payable in advance. | ing The scows will be brought down

««KJÏMMHNG.- THREE OR FODR YOTOG by another boot-
J5 gentlemen can be accommodated with board | »z
«ml pleasant rooms at 244 King street, east.

BOARDING. Guaranteed Havana Filled.■fIn Maine. 35c., 10 in bundle.from Hampton to this port yes- ( Bangor Commercial. )
Heat expands and cold contracts. But

ARRIVED.
Bathurst, 12th inst, bark Hebe, Johansen, from 

^Moncton, 12th inst, schr dem, Cole, from Bos- 

inst, bark Rnth, rTonne-

-------MANUFACTURED BY——Canadian Pacific Railway.

Harvest Excursions
_A__ ISAACS,

Hubbard’s Cove, 10th 
sen, irom Boston.

A Slight Fire in the blacksmith shop

________________________________extinguished with a few pails of water.
TDLEABANT ROOMS AND GOOD BOARD AT A small hole was burned in the roof of 
JL No. 66 Elliott Bow. | the backsmith shop.

grounds at 
cod fishing 
Head. The dog fish have struck in in 
unprecedented numbers on the hake 
grounds at South Head and the fisher- 

catch nothing bat dog fish. 
They are present on all the fishing 
grounds.

Word was received here this morning 
that Mr. John E. Dixon, stockbroker of 
San Francisco, brother of Mr. W. B. 
Dixon, of Sackville, had been murdered 
near the city on the 4th inst Mr. 
Dixon left Saskville in 1849 for Cali
fornia where he has always lived. The 
last time he was here was in 1879.— 
Sackville Post

A suit in equity has been entered by 
Elizabeth Ann Bradshaw, administra
trix of the estate of the late Jacob Brad
shaw, of St Martins, against the Foreign 
Mission Board of the Baptist Convention 
of the maritime provinces, to recover the 
sum of $70,000,which money, it is alleged, 
was obtained by the said board from the 
deceased by undue influence.

Mr. J. A. Cogswell, formerly editor 
and proprietor of the Kentville Chronicle, 
bat now on the staff of the Baltimore 
Herald, is hopelessly ill with lung fever, 
attended by hemorrhage, at that place. 
He has been ill for about six weeks, and 
has been confined to his bed for over 
one week. The doctors say that noth
ing short of a miracle can save him.— 
Kentville Star.

A hero of Sebastopol, William Elliot 
behind the bars in

FACTORY and OFFICE—Church and Prince William Sts., St.jJohn, N. BCLEARED. TO THE
NORTH-WEST.

*u8&°5.S.Pco^?s. grswiok’
Moncton, 12th inst, schr Frank W. Cole, for 

Boston. BIG DEAL IN TEAS.Britten Forte.
ARRIVED.

Belfast,11th inst, brigtArtos, Gundmark.from 
Meetwood. 12th inst. bark J F Whitney, Doody,

TRSaaft host, bark Louvisa, tnew) Nick

erson, from Parrsboro.
London, 12th inst, 

from New York.
Waterford, lOt 

from St John.

men can

I S2B.OO
KnTcabt*, J

i #30.00

p^SRTBWSSSaa'JT
Sydney street________________ ____

Was Badly Injured.—Alexander Long, 
who was hurt the other evening while 
attempting to board a moving horse car 
on Main street, was more seriously in-

____________ ______ jured than was at first supposed, as the
Advertisement» under this head {notexceed-1 injury to his spine causes his limbs to 

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cent» each time rema;n partially paralyzed.
or fifty cents a week. Payable xn advance. --------- ----------
—-— -------------------------------------- - Equity Court.—The taking of the evid-
H0M*Æ.StAN?rth ltd?’™u,ni.,Nïhop Lee in the equity case at Campbellton 
with 5 rooms. There are 7 rooms seeond jiag been finished and stenographer
tel6 tt.1,™!° ‘a1^ Fry and Mr. Weldon arrived home thia
Si'raSf'jÔMRFAL&llT, SS morning. Judge Palmer will get home
_________—---------- :—--------------- ;— tonight and will hold an equity court to-
rjfj*and morrow morning at 11 o’clock.
rain8 f'*dd™S”jbHN M^TAYLOli, W.tér A Goon Time At Hahptom.—The
work,, Frad«ricton,N. B. ___________ Hampton Y. M. C. A., will hold sports at
WIRE ENGINE FOR SALE.—HAVING PGR- Hampton on Sept 4th. There will be 
i) ohiuwi «»YÏ.‘X^rr:r..fe other attractions on that day, principal 
chip-’ Best rubber .aoiion h». “J**pîïÆriiL of which will be a garden party on the 
Addras^j. M. TAYLOR. Water Work., Frod LroUnda of Mr. a-Hayward. In the

— evening an amateur opera troupe will 
FARLF”mulIfrlN™Eoiè°C?h,Lra“raNS perform on the same grounds,
FoT*SÎESm lliiJil",b6.n”ùira“a‘ *nTva At St Peteb’b Sunday School picnic 
SCOTIA 1IQÜ8K. 73 Dock 8L _______. yesterday the prizes were won as fol-
TXOR 8ALE.-HALLETT. DAVIS A CO. lows: Gents archery—Mr. Sewell, tat; 
r Square Piano, 7i outara. four round cornera Mr Dodge 2nd. Ladies archery—Mrs. 
Co'tAcfÆ,C?™“DASONS.?l,,.nd^l Davis, 1st; Mrs. Walsh, 2nd; 100 yards

________ __________ race, J. Donovan; half mile race, Mr.
wm SALE-CANARIES. ALL YOUNG Griffin; scrub race, Leo Morris; boys’ ,Prraî”hoS'bu’idina1’I™ce, Masters Murphy. Dalton and

3000 PACKAGES PURCHASED
before the rise; large stock in London. Also 
good assortment of all grades at St. J ohn, from 
a cheap to a dear. Opposition wanted.

bark Plymouth, Davidson, 

h inst, bark J H McLaren, Grant 

SAILED.
. bark Thomas Perry, Dor-

FOR SALE.
SîS§êIîiBB-t.i S3S.OO

To leave all points in New Brunswick on

AUGUST 10th. 
AUGUST 17th. s&'SÆ 
AUGUST31st. oST»”81

Liverpool, 11th inst
*Yiverjrool1,*1!nh°inst, bark Lima, Carver, for 

Q(5u5Sff,13th inst, brigt Sunshine, Branscomb,

f°WAterford, 10th inst, barknt Primrose, for Syd
ney, C B.

JOHN MACKAY,
104 Prince William Street, St* J ohn.

Foret*» Porto.
ARRIVED. Frank S. Rogers,

MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.
WATCHES,

Rates from 
sor Sc Annapo

^Manwnilaf July 19. brigt 
Dean, from Fort an Prince. „ . .

KÆEteffrX,lî.*
i&r L T Whitmora, 

Haley, from tit John f o, Philadelphia. . 
Fernandina, Fla, 11th. inst, schr Beatrice Mc- 
ian, tialmer, from Baltimore.

OO More than Rates 
21 îfcj m— named above., , you want to look very swagger indeed ? ” 

$390. The committee also recommend- aajd 0M yoong sweU to another. "Yea; 
ed that a steam pump and hot well | hQw ahall I Ho it T ” "Get a hand painted 
be purchased for the steamer 
Western Extension; that the tender 
of Morrison & Lawlor for 20 or 30 
tons of best anthracite nut coal, at $4.93 
per ton, be accepted; that Daniel J. 
lag her, be appointed to fill the vacancy 
caused by Daniel McCallum’s retire
ment; that the superintendent be author
ized to arrange for a holiday of one 
week to each employe, it being under
stood that the expense incurred there
for will only be the employjnent of one 
extra hand on the ferry steamer for 
about six weeks; that owing to the gas

anadian Pacific, 
land and Wind-jJgSÜSBtfiftdStû

aor Sc Annapolis Railways.
Margaret E Dean,

shirt front,” replied the other,earnestly ; 
it is* French.”

Some Augusta 6 while
searching recently three miles up the 
river on the western bank, where the 
famous old Indian village of Cushnoc 
was located, found a fine hard stone pes
tle or com grinder, a gouge or shovel 
and a hunter’s knife. The point iarap- 
idly being washed away by storms and 
they want to make an exploring and re
cording expedition to the site of the old 
village before it is all gone.

JEWELRY,
CLOCKS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTSGal- Wentworth, from 75 Germain Street.

CheapestCOAL BLUE
CLOTHING

STORE,

-------FOB-------CLEARED.
--------AND--------

rnhl™,. briztc CVauborn. Cb- 

McLean, and Lyra, Seely, for Halifax.

Carieton.sold. Pri 
King St. Best House

Hourly expected per Schr. "Osoeola,” 8®0 
Tons’.Reservc Mine Coal fromlight company having been relieved I Passengers, going across 

from supplying a light at the east side l the steamer Monticello 
floats, it is necessary to make some ar-1 breakfast on board, 
rangement to continue the light, and I 
they recommended that the gas com- j 
pany be paid $54.76 per year therefor. I 
Adopted.

The board of management of public 
works reported that they had had before 
them the report of the superin
tendent in re sewer extension on 
Adelaide road and parts of Victoria and 
Metcalf streets with plan and estimate 
of costs and submit them to the council 
without recommendation ; they recom- | 
mend that the water extension in 
Sydney street to give supply to exhi
bition buildings, and the new factories 

being erected on the city property; 
that extension be made on Bridge street, 
to rear Stetson’s mill, Stetson Cutler &
Co. having agreed to pay $750 towards 
cost of same, also that extension be 
made in Lancaster to supply Mr. Parks 
and others, this last to be paid out of 
water maintenance.

the bay by 
can procure

Amoy, 8th inst, "bariE^Cwiar Croft, Fleet, for 

^'âfatanzas, 9th inet, brigt Tasma, McRae, for 

^pSrthAtebor, 12th‘lust, echr Rob Sc Harry, for

^Vineyard Haven, 12th inst, schr Maggie J Chad
wick.

by name, has been 
St. Andrews jail for four months past 
because he would not pay the costs of a 
legal soit in which he got mixed up. He 
has succeeded in interesting 
Bishop Baldwin in his case, and tbe 
amount necessary to secure his release 
will probably soon be forthcoming.—St 
Andrew’s Beacon.

IN THE-----  Grady. SYDNEY, C. B.

SiSSS”
dress B.. Gazette office.

The City Byk-Lawz are being strictly 
enforced, and tbe attention of the citi- 

generallj ie directed to the impor-
170R BALE. - SECOND-HAND SEWING I tance of complying with these regnla-

,oU ftSa $6’ tojS. “^p*#0an^M*ÀS" tion8’ Daily’ 8neB are imPoeed at the 
NegllM. vzruudoil for ralo. GEO. DORMAN, ^ CQUrt for auch vi0latloneas dnmp-
io rosee a jng ashes and rnbbieh on the public

«BT.JrR in placing lights on obstructions, etc. 

SSistafordoobieraUey». “ .“•» The magistrate never fails to point to
“.U wpoStod offi«.‘ ?rio. low. ”Ânplrat Thb the imposition of these fines as a wam- 
Rmrore Gzzmi oMce St. John. N. B. _ ing, bnt seemingly the warnings are

without effect.

PRICE 94.75 PER CHALDRON, CASH.
Telephone 329. CITY

LIGHT EXPENSES
Macanlay Bros. & Co., MORRISON & LAWLOR,Memoranda.

Nobraska-Passed 12th inst, schr Cathie C Berry, 

b.rk Birnam
Wood, for Rotterdam.

COB. UNION AND SMTTHE STS.

61 and 63 King Street.
i Jor. of Mill and Main Streets,

WORTH END.

6 ------- ANDA few days ago Dr. Olloqni received j a 
letter from the Conservatory of Music, 
Madrid, Spain, congratulating him on 
the success of his daughter Helena. The 
professor says ;—"I congratulate you on 
the brilliant results obtained by yonr 
daughter, Helena, at the examination 
just closed, she having for the second 
time received the note Sobveealiente 
(the highest honor) by the unamimous 
vote of the tribnnalo of the Royal Con
servatory of Madrid. She leaves today 
for Bilbao, in the north of Spain, where 
she will spend her vacation, returning 
October let to begin her studies for the 
seventh and last scholastic year. If, in 
the next year, she achieves as much as 
in the two preceding ones, she will leave 
here not only a finished pianist bnt a 
great artist.” Misa Olloqni will doubt
less be the firet Canadian to carry off 
.such high honors in that country.— 
Richibocto Review.

Cavanaugh 

of theLINEN BRAND 
MEN’S 

Collars I Cuffs.

Aug 3, lat 41. Ion 14, ship City Camp,

Si'llSj^«vSssa.
Notice to Mariners.

SMALL PROFITS.

iiiâspi
of Esopus Island, Hudson River, M. Y.

The light Bhoald b. viiible two or t 
in clear weather.

See the Canopy Hammock.TO LEI Band will pl*y the Furness Line. and Ueefnl Lawn Adornment. Easily Set Up and Portable.^____ ________________ ___ The CixY Cornet
'~4dKrtieemenle under thie head (not exceed- I following programme at the Palace 
ina five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time | tonight 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

three milesrink

48 King street,HOLMAN & DUFFELL,SQUARE-RIGGED jVESSELS BOUND TO ST.

Emiliano, 1427, at Havana, in port July 29.
Duart Cuttle, 1180, from St Kitts via Bermuda,

Damara. 1145. at London, in port Aug 5th. 
Historian, 1202, from London sailed Aug 2nd. 
Marie, 1218 (Ger). at Cuba, in port Aug 12.

AbbieTS Hart. 1450, from Manila, sailed July 1st. 
Minister of Marine, 1648, at Shanghai, July 7. to 

proceed to Manila to load 
Rossignol, 1509, from Cardiff vi

Stefan o’, 1196, at Gloucester, in port Aug 14

Antoinette, 1125. at Liverpool, in port Aug 14. 
Africa, (Italj at Portland, Me. in port Auk 13. 
Ashlow, 639,at Glace Bay, in port July 27. 
Figari. 852, (Nor) from Liverpool, sailed July 16. 
Ibis, 356. from Corunna, sailed July 10.
MH?enUCÉtï?m lrom"twêrp<KiI, «afled Inly 12. 

. Maria Laura, 440 (Ital) from Liverpool, aid Aug 2

«uebŒifram Lira'ool, .ailed July:
J H Schwenaen, 375, at Sydney,™ port A

Grand selection—Indian Question. 
„„„„ . Medley—Reminiscences of the Past

T’jsfcsaaœssyjïM
|ly ™’’WM.0T.“Srt,KrOD,“oo the premiiea, Sr Oriental overture.
6ANIKL PATTON. ______  Songs of Ireland.
rpo LET.-TWO PARIDR8. MOST CENTRAL ^““tion—Bohemian Girl.
PriuSwSt E Descriptive—Four Little Curly-headed

Coons. ,,
Galop—Goldsmith Maid.
God Save the Queen.
Seats will be provided and no dancing 

will be allowed.

—between—

LONDON AND ST. JOHN. BOYS and GIRLS get your SCHOOL BOOKS
ATSAILINGS FROM LONDON,

. 1,202 Ton,. - about Angu.U

IrSTOauir.'Æ “ - “ Sept 1

SAILINGS FBOM ST. JOHN,
,1502 Tone, - about Auerolt 17

307 Union Street.We are now prepared to
On motion of Aid. Shaw the portion re-1 gVinOT an UTmanally fine 6X~

lating to Adelaide street waa laid on the , J n
table and the second section adopted. | niDlt in B6W SUapCS 01 

Aid. Shaw gave notice of motion for 
issue of $20,000 debentures on account 
of Main street paving ; also $1,000 for 

on Main street ; also for $5,000 for

GOKBELL9§,
YOUNG LADY ARTISTS, we have the beat Artists’ Materials, and you 

ting your pictures framed at
207 UNION STREET,

S. 8. Hi 
S.S. Da 
s. S. Ottawa 
S. S. His

STORIAN
can save money by get'

Opera Hoose Block
a Rio Janeiro, sld

T°pSÆ? 8. S. Historian 
S.S. Damara, „
S.S. Ottawa, 1J06 
S. S. Historian, 1,202

(And regularly thereafter.)

S~SSS=S*&ri“"‘
SeiisSsS-SSi

ïSESSw ÆÆrueh
iuSïïÆS'thfrJitra
on application.

OSTRICH FEATHER BUSINESS FOR SALE.277 Princess STANDING anfl TOBNDOWtl
w-1

in the

MRS. J. K. SWINNOCK,The Weniher Today.
Reported at C. K, Short’a pharmacy,

....... ............67°

..............«9°
......730

A Suspicions Bottle.—Margaret Me- sewer _

mmwmm
showed him a bottle of whiskey under a Indiantown hillahonld not be paved, as 
board in the floor. Today, however, it would be dangerous. He w,Bhed to 
Hector swore that he put it there him- move that the board of works consider 
self, having purchased it at an oyster the advisability of making a change in 
saloon on Charlotte street The case the paving and grading of Indiantown
has not yet been disposed of. hill.—Carried.

y  --------•—   Aid. Kelly waa elected to fill the
or Personal interest. vacancy in the Board of Health caused

Mr. Horace W. Beek of Chicago who, by Judge Watters’ death. He received 
accompanied by his wife and daughter, y4 yoteB The other persons nominated fjjg quality, finish aüü fit 
has been camping out in Cape Breton were Dr walker who got 6 votes and ... _ „ y
for the past two months arrived in this Dr. j, D. white who got 8. 01 LlOIl Brand UOllaTS ailQ
city this afternoon and are registered at A,d Allan called attention to the va- ronn:Tp flnv r0Tn.
the Dufferin. cancy caused by the retirement of two GuflS QO BOt require any COIH

members of the free public library and a . thousands of
the death of Mrs. Furlong. He moved mOBt, aS OUT 
that the vacancies be filled by the reap- QUStOB16rS Well Understand 
pointmentof Mre.Anne M. King,Miss M. I ^ ^
Manning Skinner and Miss Agnes Dever. their Superiority.

Aid. Connor moved in amendment the 
reappointment of the old members with 
Mrs. Frank H. Foster. ;.I t. <*i| .

The amendment was carried, 1116' 101 
and Mrs. Foster was elected.

LINEN COLLARS Good Estab-T° &ASo,°Xf rt,lbNuoB.RerC« S Garden street.
Wm. PETERS. 8 a. m........v**

usroB™s°l r°olesI°z.lie CThe whot bMiuera Tauzrt^rtll give Le,eon, in Curling. 

For further particulars apply at 3» GARDEN STREET.
Plat 39 Garden St., to be let from NOVEMBER 1st.____________________12 m...

3 p. m....... .
_______________, . . Louis Gsbek, has recently made

Advcrtieementewider tiii, head {not exceed- of the largest importationa of Havana 
ina five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time cjgare ever made in St. John. His stock 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance. | i8 therefore complete in all the finest 

------------ ------1 brands, and fresh. To the regular smok
er this will be good news, for nothing is 
so acceptable as a finely flavored Havana.

30.and latest improved shapesMONEY TO LOAN •
BautixviaSyiiney,eld Aug5. 
HRIOANTINKB.

Arto!>eS,'.4Æt SJ4'
E DW,r Gale'! fr^^Phlladè! phLa*!0 saried*J ui

JUST : - : PUBLISHED.Ladies’ WaterproofAntilla, 442, from

TWEED CLOAKS.LINEN CUFFS. ANECDOTAL LIFE OP, and full 
furnished

FREE- y 30 Gent’s Waterproof SIB JOHN 1 MACDONALD,new advertisements SCHOFIELD & CO., L’td,
Agents at St.John, N. B. TWEED COATS.

Church St.

New Adv.rtltete.-te i„ this Iesne.
BY E. B. BIGGAE.FIRST PAGE. V PLAIN /..........Workingmen

Wedding Prerente
Jhon H. McRobBie.. 
Harold Gilbert...........

M°S j"»™-1 FOL-RTH.PA<1E. Q
STRONU. Solioitor, Swid’i Building. | ^bnrtdA&to'd,

Macaulay Bros Sc Co. 
Morrison «k Lawlor..
Gorlell........................

AMUSEMENTS.
St. Andrew’»Rink... 
City Cornet Band....

Price 50 Cents.

NOTICE ““ar1 $|-15
Rubber Tubing, Air Rings, 
Syringes, Atomisers, Foot Balls, 
Aten’s Hip Rubber Sporting Boots.

BEST 41UAI.ITY. CHEAP.

WITHIN THE EMPIRE »

.Furness Line 
.*.........Collars

--------- AND--------- An essay on IMPERIAL FEDERATION.

By Thomas Macfarlane, F. R. CL S.
ALSO, A NEW NOVEL,

T° AÔW. oNu°r
store or stock.

free hold security, E. T. 
Prince tfm. St.. ORNAMENTAL

PAINTING.
WILKINS & SANDS,

.Coal
.School Books

Ht to Business as usual.Schr Ina. 122331 

,90 cords wood,B 

Schr Eagle. 580 pieces piling, D

S' b»’
Laechler._______ ____________

CuMo’a Photos stand alone as pictures 
of superior artistic merit, and the prices 
are as low as the machine-made article. 
86 Germain St

RNEW YORK
Those Western Girls,

By Florence Warden.
MISCELLANEOUS. .......Prince Tinymite

,. Promenade Concert

Advertisements under this head (not exceed- 
ina five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

EXCURSIONS.
C. P. R..................
City Comet Band.
1.0.0.F..........

AUCTIONS.
W. A. Lockhart.. 
W. A. Lockhart. 
Lester à Co.........

FRANK S. ALL WOOD, Price 30 Cents. For Sale by, .Harvest Excursion
.......... To Woodstock
....................... Picnic

F. E. CRAIBE & CO-,
17» UNION STREET.

Rubber Goods and Light Hardware.
j. & a. McMillan,Macaulay Bros. & Co.gSSHSpf; 98 and 100 Prince Wm. Street.

35 KING STREET.
.................Piano, Ac
...................... Pears

266 UNION ST.,

,U .
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